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Establishment of new Master Courses (MCs) on “Energy Efficiency, Building Retrofitting and Energy Planning” in Ukrainian Universities (UAUs) and promotion of EU educational best practices in energy efficiency and sustainability of buildings (EESB). Three are the specific objectives:

1. Curricular development (CD) tailored to labour market requirements and enable to support employability expectations of graduates by training them with up-to-date methodologies in the field of EESB. The new study programmes will be implemented with different training directions according to the local needs. MCs will start in the 3rd project year with the completion of the 1st academic year. CD will be completed by updating of didactical laboratories and new teaching aids materials to publish jointly between UA and EU teachers.

2. Links university-enterprises: to develop a networking system among UAUs and stakeholders to remedy to the currently fragmented scientific background in EESB and to the lack of distribution of knowledge, expertise, info and data.

3. An "EU - Ukraine Green Deal Network" will be established, to enhance in tangible and actual terms the leading role of Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) in policies related to EESB, keeping into account both the requirements set by UN 2030 SDG Agenda and the priorities of the EU Green Deal. UKRENERGY will also spread and promote UA awareness related to the EU policies referred to EESB and to enhance the approach towards EU best practices.